In business since 1988, Bitimec has pioneered the ﬁeld of mobile washing
machines for on road vehicles, on rail vehicles, and utility-scale solar
panel installations.
Our cost effective mobile machines are designed to make jobs easier and
faster while using far less labor, water and time than conventional
methods.
No matter what you need to wash, we will offer you the easiest solutions
on the market affording you the fastest ROI.

Bitimec International Inc.
15. E Putnam Av. (#290)
Greenwich - CT - USA 06830-5424
Tel. (203) 340-9388 Fax. (203) 340-9387
www.wash-bots.com info@wash-bots.com

Fleet Washing Made Easy!
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Wash Bots 626 EZ
Pure 24V battery power with DC
motors & twin full-function controls

Our Portable 626 EZ is a quantum leap in providing endless wash
muscle and wash-anywhere convenience at the touch of a button. Go
from bay to bay or from indoors to outdoors, to wash up to 30
commercial vehicles on one single charge.
Twenty-ﬁve years in the making, this cutting-edge machine turns a
single operator into a 4 person strong wash-crew. Twin rudder controls,
a central drive wheel and four steering wheels provide feather light
traction and steering. The simple controls make the 626EZ so easy to
operate a 12 year old can drive it intuitively.
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Gone are the days of battery-powered hydraulics which have the
disadvantage of losing autonomy in power conversion. Our exclusive
twin-full function controls are deﬁnitely the only way to complete a
full-cycle wash while keeping operators dryer.
1 Two full-functioning push-button EZ controls for safe working in
two directions. Keeps operators dryer.
2 24V-DC battery power
3 Patented brush-only inclination system.
4 Easy quick removable plastic spray nozzles.
5 Quick disconnect couplings.
6 Stainless-Steel base and frame with lifetime warranty.
7 Height adjustable stainless-steel spray pipes.
8 Three types of brush ﬁbers:
8a — Polyethylene, 8b — Hybrid 8c — All-Foam.
9 Water level gauge
10 Patented center-mounted electric traction wheel.
11 Available nebulizing or dema-venturi soap systems.
12 Quick water reﬁll with automatic ﬂoat & brass garden hose
adapter
13 Battery level indicator with hour meter.
14 EZ-Drive 4-wheel steering linkage.
15 Heavy-duty double bearing 8” caster wheel with grease ﬁtting
16 112 gal. water tank
17 Water tank drain cock.
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Technical Features
Power supply
Traction
Steering
Brush Inclination
Brush Rotation power supply
Traction system
Weight loaded
Weight unloaded
Overall height
Effective wash height
Base size
Brush diameter
Water tank capacity
Brush Rotation
Washing/travel speed
Brush Standard
Brush Bus-Lite
Brush Hybrid
Brush Custom

24V-DC Battery
Central motorized wheel
Direct-link wheels
0°–10°
Electric 24V
Electric 24V
2156 lbs. (978 kg)
1232 lbs. (559 kg)
8–15’ (240-440cm)
8–15’ *
41” x 48“ (107cm x 122 cm)
41” (105 cm)
112 gallons (424 L)
100 RPM
0–112 ft./min (20 m/min)
UV resistant, feathered polyethylene brush
Closed-pore foam
50/50 mixture of standard and bus-lite
Custom brushes made to order

* 10’10”-12’6”-13’6” wash heights in stock. Custom wash heights available.

